
Correspondence.

OUE PEEMIEE,
TO THE EDITOR

SIR?—In your last issue is a letterentitled "Our Premier," which isenough to turn one sick. Surely your
correspondent, N'importe gui, can write
in some other strain than this—it isgetting wearisome, it is ever the same,and if the tone caimotbe changed, then
give some one else room. The spacein your paper is somewhat limited andI for one think that something more
interesting than the'rot which some-times appears above thatnorn de plume
could surely be found. Now this,
' Our Premier,' is enoughto make one's
blood boil. Mr Seddon of all men tobe put almost en a level with Christ.
There are some men (a very few) who
I believe earnestly try to follow in the
Master's fcotsteps, but Mr Seddon—
No, no. It cannot be. And then
" Surely New Zealanders do not ex-
pect a more perfect or purer legislation
than at present." Alack and awell a-
df.y for some people's ideals. Your
writer must be very ignorant of the
Eight Honourable gentleman's meth-
ods of administration, which to give
even mention of would take too much
of your valuable space. Also one
would imagine that Mr Seddon had
planned and built and givenAuckland
all of her institutions, parks, etc., etc.,
that he was responsible for all good.
Ask the people of Auckland if this is
so ? Do we not hear at every turn
what wonders 'Our Premier ' has done
for Auckland!! Shure and he's an
angel, andI can't get over it, at all, at
all.—l am, etc.,

A Constant Reader.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—In your last issue appears a
letter by N'importe qui. Now it is an
old saying, "Gi'e the Deil his due,"
but when one reads such d d gush
he is at a loss to know how people can
be so easily gulled, and that they do
not lookbeneath the surface and see
for themselves. When your writer
compares'Our Premier' withthe high-
er Dieties (it is time he took a bottle
of tuips down and oiled his corns), is
it any wonder the potato blight came
our way. Well if your writer can see
no imperfection in our Premier, of
course he is at liberty to pile on the
jam and plaster on the soft soap to his
own taste, but in my opinion bad taste.
If it isthe Old Age Pensionthat makes
the capfit so nicely, then let us consider
the benevolent, generous natureof this
Act, which in the opinion of right
thinking men, is a disgrace to any in-
telligent body of men, sent to repre-
sent a young and prosperous colony
like N.Z. In the first place men in
nine out of ten cases have to perjure
themselves to get the pension,
in the next place it destroys thrift
and has a demoralising influence on
any young colony. Then again there
is nothing to prevent anyone using this
money for improper purposes, or pur- i
poses contrary to the intention of the
Act. Now, when I say demoralising,
which is a nasty word, I will give a
case in point where a young man, un-
married, receiving £350 peryear salary
in the Government employ, has been
known to make his -mother apply for
the Old Age Pension. This in my
opinion is demoralising, and while I
do not object to an Old Age Pension,
I tbink it should have been framed so
as to educate the people to earn an
honest liviag, and also to make chil-
dren responsible for the maintenance
oftheir agedparents when they are in
a position to do so, as it ismany parents
who were in comfortable circumstances
made their property over to their chil-
dren, so as to be eligiblefor the pen-
sion. When your writer says " Sure-
ly we do not want a purer or better
legislation," I guess and calculate as
the Yankee says, it was an electioneer-
ing card, a little bit of political bribery.
And after all it is easy to be generous
when it is the other fellow's money
that you do it with, and after all any-
one in power, who was spendthrift
enough to borrow two million pounds
per annum, could, if he saw fit, make
a good splash. Your writer talks Us
though all Auckland had once belong-
ed to ' Our Premier.' Well, if hehad
said all they had in Westport came
from the Premier pother fellow) we
could understand it, but Auckland—
■well to find oue institution that owes
its origin to ' Our Premier' is beyond
me, andyet your correspondent talks
about art galleries, libraries, hospitals

-s^~~^~~smdL all public institutions, etc. I may
say all the Premier has doneforAuck-
land is what he couldnot help. There
is one thing he has done and that is to
legalise gambling, in the form of the
totalisator. Tour writer says, " What
lias he not doneto better the condition
of the people." Well, all I can say is
if encouraging gambling is going to
better the condition of the people of
N.Z., I am at a loss to understand how,
it is to come about, for m my opinion
it will be a blot on the history'of N.Z.
for all time. And I a:n sure Mr Sed-
don will not always be there to dole
out the pension when our young men
and women have wasted their sub-
stance. Why place tlii.s temptation in
their midst, and encourage them to
ruin (as inyoung Da wson's case a week
or so since)r1 If, as your writer says,
he hasp"ovod hi'"i:solf n ben cFactor to
all, and if he wishes to keep up his
reputation, why does ho nut wipe this
totalisator curse out of the colony and
immediately draw up a code of morals
to be taught in ourpublic schools, and
thus lay the foundation of atruly hap-
py and prosperous people. As for the
famous Seddon Voucher, I guess the
kernel is there if we could only crack
the nut, and no doubt it will not be
smoothed over as easily as some folks
imagine. I have already trespassedon
your space, andwill save up forasquall

■: * later on,—l am, etc.,
'■ -]:'■■ . Aunt Sally,

KAIPARA FLATS.
(Own Correspondent.)

FARMERS' TJXIOIS!"
The ordinary monthly meeting of

this Branch of tii'i I<\ U. was held in
the Raivxurly li.i;i on the 11th inst.,
MrA. Hood j.residing'. The attend-
ance was good considering the weather
and road conditions. After the usual
formal preliminaries the secretary
tabled the correspondence accumulating
duringthe interim, which included a
reply from the Rodnejr County Council,
re road alongside railway line to Kai-
para Flats railway station, notifying
this Branch That the Council hadwrit-
ten to the landow j.ers affected re the
removal of their fences. This com-
munication was very favourably re-
ceived, the meeting hoping that the
Council will permit no delay in. the
construction of this section of road
which is a necessity that will shortly
become most urgent to the settlers to
enable them to make use of the new
postal arrangements which are shortly
to be made adjoining thepremises of
Messrs Greb. Guest and Sons, and also
to enable the settlers to make use of
thebusiness facilities available in the
centre of the district. Inre the central
section of this road for which no pro-
vision'lias yet been made but which
recently received the approval of vari-
ous members of the Rodney County
Council who made a visit of inspection
in connection with the roads; the de-
partmental reply to this Branch in re-
ference is to the effect ' that provision
for this road will receive careful con-
sideration in the framing of the esti-
mates for the current year.'
TARMEIIS' PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE

COMPANY,

Strong sympathy was expressed with
this movement which it was recognised
would be of immense benefit to the
farmers and it was hoped that the
difficulties in organising would ulti-
matelybe surmounted and a company
formed on the same lines as the Farm-
ers' Co-operative Co. in Canterbury,
which could, it is estimated, effect a
saving to the farmers of this province
of £40,000 to £50,000 a year. The
meeting concurred in the opinion that
the chief difficulty would be found in
combating the prejudiceresultingfrom
the failure of previous institutions of a
similar nature, which it was believed

,had failed through gross mismanage-
meut and probably also from what
might be called for want of a better
word commercial " tammanyism; "
that the farmers have need of a strong
bond of union for se.7f protection in
combating'the many factions who re-
gard the farmers from the " shearers,"
point of view is a fact which is repeat-
edly emphasised. In view of this

THE POLITICAL ASPECT
came under discussion. The meeting
being of opinion that the farmer can
not now afford to be lax in his claim
for the best and fittest representative
lof the agricultural interest that is
Iavailable. Personal and party feeling
Imust give place to the great urgency
Ifor the best and strongest'representa-
tive men to protect and develop the
chief industry of the state, The Colon-
ial President, proves himself keenly
alert to signs of the times by the wise
forethought which again demonstrates
his ability for his responsible position,
which is felt by every branch of the
Union.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Important information emanating

from the 'Provincial secretary was
tabled by the Branch secretary, 1, m
re Mutual Fire Insurance, to the effect
that the Mutual Eire Insurance Co.
Otago have begtfn business and are of
prepared to accept risks throughout
the colony—terms specified. 2, in re
questionsto place before parliamentary
candidates. 3, Proposal to organise
for electoral purposes. 4, re Provin-
cial organiser ofF.U. 5, Recent La-
bour Conference, discussed by Em-
ployers Association, vide 'New Zea-
land Herald,' May 27th, 1905. 6,
Enrolment of Union members for gen-
eral election. 7, Royalties to Local
Bodies Bill. At the close of the usual
business of the Branch the secretary,
Mr T. C. Sainsbury, formally tendered
his resignation as secretary of this
Branch, a position he has practically|
occupied since the first inception of the"
Union on the first visit of Mr Glass.
The chairruain accepted the resigna-
tion and expressed regret that Mr
Sainsbury was leaving the district as
to Mr Sainsbury's untiring efforts on
behalf of the Union the success of the
Branch was chiefly due; and also to
the excellent and coirect reports of the
meetings of the Branch which he had
caused to be forwarded to the Press.
The meeting unanimously supported
the chairman's remarks. Mr E. G.
Clements was elected secretary vice Mr
Sainsbury.

KAIWAKA.

(Own Correspondent.)
A PAIR EXCHANGE

By looking1 at the old plans of this
.settlement it would at once he seen
that the roads were run in straight
linos, consequently they go over some
very rough places andmany deviations
have had to be made to avoid them,
and many more will have to be made
before we get gradesfit for wheel traf-
fic. Our present church is built on a
hill and the old road runs past it, but
years ago it wasfound necessaryto run
a deviation around the hill to form
what is now called the Kaiwaka and
Mangawai road, but still anyone going
tothe church withwheels has to stop at
thebottom of the hill,unhitchand make
fast his horse, andthen start to climb
up, up, up, somethinglike Jacob'sladder
and when they do get up in many cases
have to stand and gasp for breath and
perhaps feel more inclined to say a
swear than go inside to hear a prayer.
The deviation referred to left a rise of
land that is covered with scrub and ti-
tree between the two roads, and it is
well known that a good grade could be
got through it to the church. The
owner having been interviewed has
consented to make an exchange forthe
cemetery site which is in a very oat of
the way place.

On Saturday, the 4th inst., a public
meeting was held at the church forthe
purpose of discussing the advisability
of the exchange. Mr F. Clark acted
as chairman. After the whole matter
had been ventilated thefollowing reso-
lution was cairied unanimously:—
That this meeting consent to and
authorise the cemetery committee to
make an exchange ofthe present ceme-
tery site for the site between the two
roads on condition that they provide a
road through it iiom the church to the
main road.

CONVALESCENT,

The friends of Mr E. W. Dowson
willbe glad to hear his health is im-
proving and that he hopes to be able
to be about again in the warmweather.

MAUNGATUROTO.
(Own Correspondent)

SALE OF WORK
The sale of work for which the ladies

of this and surrounding districts have
been working for all the winter, is now
drawing near, the date having been
airanged. A good collection of useful
garments, comprising ladies and gentle-
men's and children's clothing-, all of
which are marked at veiy reasonable
prices; also a fine lot of miscellaneous
articles, consisting of ornamental as
well as useful novelties, will be offered
at prices within thereach ofall comers.
Refreshments will be procurable in the
hall throughout the day and evening,
when a grand conceit will be held.
Several town .singer?, are expected as:
well as other Auckland friends. Mr
R. Thompson of Whangarei is^gxpect-
ed to preside. '

FANCYI>RESSI3ALL^^^^^^i
A plain and fancy dress ball is to be

heldthis month. The proceeds are to go
towards paying off the debt that still
remains on the hall piano.

WHANGATEAU.
(Own Correspondent)

SETTLEKS' S.S. CO,

Mr J. Dunning was conveyed from
the .scone of his late accident to the
residence of Mr J. Dairach, and we
were glad to discover on Friday night
that the injury to his foot was not so
severe as to prevent him—assisted by
willing hands—sacrificing himself so
far as to put in an appearance at the
meeting of directors and settlers held
at the local Hall on the evening of the
Ist inst. Mr Dunning generallycon-
trives to fall on his feet even under the
most adverse conditions; and it is a
feature of that gentleman's character
to ' never say die ' where less master-
ful men would throw up the sponge.
The clear exposition given of the ob-
jects and character of the new local
S.S. Company was well received.

Owing inpart to concessionsrecently
allowed in the matter of charges set-
tlers at Pakiri and further north ap-
pear to have modified their opinions in
regard to the policy of the company
and its directorate; the views of peo-
ple, in fact, all the way from Waipu
to the Wade, appear to be changing
in favour of the advisability of putting
up with the apparent evil of slightly-
advanced charges, lest a probable im-
portation into the company of the
speculating clique might bring about
exactions in the future heavy to be
borne. And so it comes about that
the late visits of directors to the sev-
eral centres are likely to bear fruit in
the second consideration that it will be
more to the interests cf country com-
munities that the bona fide settler take
up shares, than that the city dividend-
grabber should come in and monopo-
lise the situation urgent for the con-
stant raising of fares and freights to
the further detriment of the poor man.

It may be possible, however, to pnt
a drag on the wheel of the would-be
speculator, and big shareholder yet,
for if Mr Seddon's new Bill aiming at
the suppression of the monopolists in
regard to the enhancement of charges
by Steamship, Railway and other Com-
rjanies being injurious to public inter-
ests, should become law, there will be
room to hope that the penalising
clauses which threaten delinquent di-
rectorship with two years ' hard,' or
£1000 fine, may bring about modera-
tion.

OMAHA.
(Own Correspondent)

SICKNESS
There have been several cases of

serious illness here lately. A resident
at Ti Point is recovering from a dan-
gerous attack of peritonitis but thanks
chiefly to Dr McCredie's skill the suffer-
er is pulling through. A case of sci-
atica at Leigh has placed vanother
patien--7w-~^j*^7r*# vlnd one more
troubled one *recovering from a bout
with rheumatic-for er, but they'll all
be pretty fit by did time the wedding
bellsring out, and be ready to foot it
out to the tns^-of " O'er the braes wi'
Annie."
?J LOSSES.; Mr A. Dunning's losses in live stock
still continue, liis farm is bounded
for a long distance by steep cliffs, r.ud
icattle in search of inviting- tufts of feed
topple over on to the jaggedrocks be-
low. There has been a loss of from
twelve t^ twenty head of stock from
this cause within afew weeks.

li£GKET.
1-Jugret isfreely expressed on account

of the accident to Mr J. Dunning.
The weather, on the night of the

SEIT-UERS' S.S. CO.
31st preclude*!' moio than a small at-
tendance at Leigh Hall to hear what
Messrs Wil.on and Morrison had to
say as to the tremendous advantages
which must accrue to the settler wise
enough to part with the trifling con-
sideration of £.10. [Sympathy with
"the object; and character" of the
amalgamated Company was too deep
to find expression in any immediate
outlay. A relevant question by Mr C.
Clarke and one or two by MrErearson
were replied to after a putting of
heads together by the cautious direc-
tors, but explanations were not of so
lucid a character as would have been
'the case had Mr JamesDunning been
.present to bring his well rounded per-
iods to bear on the subjects. There is
littl". lovlr however that bald facts,
in thoir integrity, will influence the
settler later on and the Omaha public
will yet hud out the expediency ofhand-
ing over shekels for sharesrather than
have to dunce in the future to the pip-
ing of masked monopoly.
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Forfive years now people have been
using SHARLAND'S MOA BRAND
EGG PRESERVATIVE and finding-
it all that is claimed for it. It is with-
out doubt the best Egg Preservative
on the market. It is cheap and easy
to use. Obtainable everywhere. See
that the correct name is on the label.

Buy when plentiful and sell when
scarce. Do that with es^gs and SHAE-
LAND'S MOA BEAND EGG PEE-
SEEVATIVE will help you to do it
profitably. Commit good eggs to its
keeping andit will give them up in
exactly the same condition. Usable
just like fresh eggs. Sold everywhere
in reputed pint bottles, and in i, 1, 2
and 4 gallontins. See thatthe correct
name is on the label.

Actions speak louder than words,
aiio. as iive years ago the number of
eggs preserved in the Auckland Prov-
ince with SHAELAND'S MOA
BEAND EGGPRESERVATIVE was
400,000, while-lastyearit was 1,742,409
no other testimony is needed as to the
satisfaction it is giving to its users.
Try it yourself this year and save
money. Procurable everywhere in re-
puted pint, bottles and in £, !, 2, and
4 gallon tins. See that the name is on
the label.
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure,

for Coughs and Coldsnever fails. Is 6d

A boon and a blessingto the poultry
keepers of this colony has SHAE-
LAND'S MOA BEAND EGG PEE-
SEEVATIVE been. It has saved
thorn from selling eggs at 5d or 6dper
dozen and enabled them instead to sell
at Is 2d or Is 4d. Don't you want to
reap some of this harvest of profit?
Bought in gallon tins it costs less than
Id per dozen. At all stores. See that
the correct name is onthe label.

Rheumatism can be Cured.—Do not suffer
from rheumatism. One application of Cham-
berlain'sPainBalmgives relief and its continued
use will bring about a permanent cure. For
sale by G. Guest <fc Sous, Storekeepers.

Better than Pills.—You will never wish to
take another dose of pills after having once used
Chamberlain's Stomach andLiver Tablets. They
are easier to take, mold mildand gentle iv their
actionand more reliable, as they can always be
depended upon. They also cleanseand invigor-
ate the stomach and leave tiie bowels ina natu-
ral condition, while pills are more harsh in effect
and their use is usually followed by constipation.
" JiixtWhatYouNced." Only Is Gd. For sale
"by (Jr. Gfuest & Sons, Storekeepers,

Best Cough Medicine for Children.—The fault
of giving childrenmedicine containing injurious
substances is sometimes more harmful than the
disease from which tliejl" may he suffering.
Every mother should know that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is perfectly safe. It containsno
opium or other narcotic, is pleasant to take
and for coughs, colds and croup, it is unsurpass-
ed. For sale by G. Quest & Sons, Storekeepers.

An amazing-record! 1,742,409 eggs
were lastyear reserved with SHAE-
LAND'S MOA BEAND EGG PEE-
SEEVATIVE in Auckland province
alone, and everyuser was abundantly
satisfied with the results. Itput money
into their pockets-it will do so into
yours if you \&f iO" At all stores. See
that the correct up me is on the label.

Last year beifr^ik previous records
with SHAELANJpi MOA BEAND
EGG PEESEEWCIVE. It saved
the poultry keeper -5 of AucklandProv-
ince alone many thousands of pounds.
You will want it in a few days. Sold
in pintbottles, and in J, 1, 2, and 4
gallontins. A pint preserves 7 dozen,
a gallon 80 dozen eggs. See that the
correct name is oivihe label.

Absolutely no failures with SHAii-
LAND'S MOA BBAND EGG PEE-
SEEVATIVE. Frosh eggs preserved
in it are fresh eggs when taken out.
They can be used -tier boiling, frying,
poaching, or bakii 1^ and are equal in
everyrespect to now-laid eggs. Sold
in reputed pint bottles and in &■, 1, 2,
and 4 gallon tins. See the correei,-
name is on the labtl. ■

A Safe Medicinefor Children.—Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a safe medicine. It always
cures, and is notonly s;ife^^^pleasantto take.
For sale by G. Guezn^^HlJlJ^Pftiorekeepers.

NEW ZEALAND KAILWAYS.
AUCKLAND, HELENSVILLE*

AND WOODCOCKS. ,
-— -*■ down!
3 S "3oS A.M.
fi STATIONS.
Miles.

AUCKLAND dep. 7.0
3 Newmarket Jn. an1. 7.9

dep. 7.12
4 MouncEden ~ 7.23
8 Avondale „ 7.45
14 Henderson „ 8.13

20 . Waitakerei „ 8.46
38 llclensviT.e arr. 9.50

Mon. Wed.
Sat.„ dep. 10.5

52 Tahekeroa „ 11.10
57 Ahuroa. „ 11.3;")
59 Woodcocks arr. 11.43

£ UP.s sg a S p.m.

j§*J STATIONS. Mon. Wed.
Sat.

Miles.
Woodcocks dep. 1.15

3 Abum „ 1.25
8 Tahekeroa „ *21 Helensville arr. 2.50

Daily
dep. 3.20

40 Waitakerei ~ 4.25
46 Henderson ~ 4.45
52 Avondale „ 5.20
56 Mount Eden ~ 5.43
57 Newmarket Jn. arr.„ dep. 5.50
5? AUCKLAND arr. 5.58

HANCOCK'S IMPERIAL DOUBLE STOUT Gold Medal fifct Louis Exhibition.

WINTER. WINTER^
1905 1905 "^CIVIL BROTHERS.

THE PEOPLE' 3 SUPPLIERS, WARKWORTH.
Branch: WAYBY.

Have on hand a good assortment of all leading
Winter Lines at lowest rates.

OILSKINS, LEGGINGS, HORSE COVERS,

STRONG BOOTS & SHOES,
&c. &c. &c.

MISS GREEnT~~
DRESSMAKER, (on the premises)

First-class fit and work guaranteed.
A trial solicited. Charges moderate.

DEMAND YOUR BEST CAI|K,

MY CARE is your best care.
■MM"~ T—|-ir»—l_r ■ - ir ~ - -_- - -■■.- i- i * ' ----- hmm^-m-m-

Eyeglasses and Spectacles
of all kinds j^V^^^^^S^

for all kinds of people.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,. 3!4, Qi:3on Ct., /^uckicir.d ■
fNrifi ror s ;N gjmick ,'oi

MISS M. A. ZANDERS. xvpTTTT< T'x>T7T?cf \\Y O WARKWORTH. *JUJ±I lKl^lilh.

BEGS to notify the ladies of Wark- Considerable quantities of the stand-

* " * v T°f\ aDd sim'oun/inS dis- ard varieties in each class on hand.
"m mr tt TT" "T'jr tncts that she has commenced a
IVI I I X DRESSMAKING ESTABLISH- " They are in all Tessmt^Td^~XTXXXJXV. MENT i lti -, -,-, , '""■■mmmm~m^~ 4-nu *v nil rir i 1.1 j -n a^d welLgrown lot.at Church Hill, Warkworth, and will

be pleased to receive a fair share of ALL,TREES GUARANTEED

rUAPAT A TT7 pubUc patrona?!: :" true to name.
\j Jq(J \j \J IjjA. IJU AL^ ORDERS PROMPTLY SPECIAL RATES for orders of a——————- . TENDED TQ^ hundred trees and upwards.

LATEST STYT<E<AND A GOOD Write for Prices.
IN CAKES IS FIT GUARANTEED. Wm. SHAW,

BARTON'S ,^!Tside-"

THE BIGGEST SOLD eoyal^mail coaches. °^m^Z^
AND IS FORD FARM, WAYBY.

IQQ ACRES. All fenced and inepgSs4^^:is-r^-v^s^J3iSas^ ±t/O grass, sub-divided into 7
THE BEST DUALITY A S 0LI) Kiu^ Sol nas been trying Paddocks and orchard of 2£ acres, goodI Ilia Mtaw ■ Y wvmaßß " " J\_ to get the best of the County tarn and stable with large loft, cart

Council all the winter and after a shed, cow shed and yard inettalled, pig
tough fight the honoursrest with him styes, and poultry shed, house of 8

I Iam still able to run to time. rooms and washhouse, two double oon-
CHEAP FARES AND FREIGHTS ???c

c^rneys. Price £675 clear.

A CJ^ PAD TT T° WA"TAND WBLLSFOBD. SU^^ %?T&l2"■MTVnr^M Jlt I I J. BARTON, interest. Apply H. Wilson, DomenJIVHT^V XX .
Mail Contractor. Galley orP. W. Moore, Warkworth.

'S For Children's HacMug Cough at Night, Bi^Oß SALE.—S building sections
...-■-—■■■ Woods' Great Peppermint Cure, is 6d. Jt? in. excellent position. £25 apiece.


